AL FRESCO / SIDEWALK CAFÉ
PERMIT APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS

Applicant must submit and have their initial interest form accepted prior to submitting this permit application. For more information on the Initial Interest Form, please see the Al Fresco Dining website.

At a minimum, the Site Plan and Special Conditions for Al Fresco Dining Operations (in this document) shall be submitted via our online form at https://aca-prod.accela.com/SACRAMENTO/. If available, other items (Owner/Contractor Insurance, Traffic Control Plan, etc) may be submitted as well.

Application Submittal Guide
2. Login (or create an account if you do not have a login).
3. Select “Public Works” at the top of the page.
4. Select “Create an Application”
5. Terms of service must agreed to in order to continue.
6. Click on the dropdown triangle beside “Public Works - Encroachments” and select “Public Works Application”, then “Continue Application >>”
7. Under the “Application Type” dropdown, select “Sidewalk Cafe / Outdoor Dining / Al Fresco”
8. Fill out the remainder of the application.

General Requirements and Submittal Information
1. Site and Utility Plan
   a. Drawn to scale on 8 ½”x 11” (letter), 11” x 17” (tabloid), or 22” x 34” size paper
   b. Plans must be legible. Full size plans printed on 8 ½” x 11” (letter) sheets will not be accepted
   c. Show all existing surface and underground facilities with dimensioning to proposed work.
   d. Include buildings and doorways in the site plan even if the proposed sidewalk café is separated from the building façade by sidewalk.
   e. Note – Designs referencing one of the City’s Pre-Approved Layouts must still provide a site and utility plan meeting the criteria above
2. Once application has been accepted, City staff will review the scope of work and generate an invoice for plan review. The application will not be routed for review until the invoice has been paid. Invoice can be paid electronically via the Accela customer portal.
3. Permit Deposit – Deposits and fees will vary depending on the scope of work and will be determined at time of application. Separate deposits and fees will be assessed for the Revocable Permit, Encroachment Permit, plan review, and inspections.
4. Complete applications will be routed for review amongst various city work groups with the following review timelines:
   a. Cycle 1 - 10 working days
   b. Cycle 2 - 7 working days
   c. Cycle 3 and beyond - 5 working days
5. If approvals are necessary from entities external to the City, the Applicant will be required to provide documentation of those approvals before the permit can be fully approved. Example entities include SMUD and Sac Regional Sanitation.
6. Upon approval of the formal review workflow, the application will enter into FINAL PROCESSING status. The following items will need to be resolved before the permit can be issued:
   a. For Revocable Permit:
      □ Proof of liability insurance per RESOLUTION 81-845, Section 21. Provide certificate of
insurance and additional insured endorsement from owner with the City of Sacramento listed as certificate holder and as additional insured. Insurance provided by the contractor will not be accepted.

- Execution of the Al Fresco License Agreement between the Restaurant Operator and City Parking Division. Note – Monthly fees will begin once the Encroachment Permit has been approved to initiate construction.

b. For Encroachment Permit:
   - Payment of inspection deposit
   - Proof of payment for Sac Regional sewer impact fees. Applicant shall contact Regional San for a calculation of Sewer Impact Fees due. Regional San Contact Info: Regional San Permit Services Unit, 10060 Goethe Rd, Sacramento, CA 95827 Phone: (916) 876-6100. If no impact fees are due, documentation from Sac Regional shall be provided.
   - Class A contractor’s information including license number, contact person’s name & phone number
   - Contractor’s Certificate of Liability Insurance with Endorsement naming City as additionally insured
   - Execution of the Reimbursement Agreement between the Restaurant Operator and City Economic Development for grant reimbursement (when applicable)
   - Traffic Control Plans
     - Compliant with City’s Sidewalk Closure Policy
     - Must on 11” x 17” (tabloid) size sheets.

7. Permits issued:
   a. Encroachment Permit – This permit allows the contractor to perform work in the public right of way. Work cannot commence until the Public Works inspector has contacted the Contractor and completed a pre-construction meeting at the project site.
   b. Revocable Permit – This permit provides the applicant permission to own and maintain improvements within the public right of way.

8. Special Note – Sidewalk cafés constructed without a permit, expanded without a permit, or constructed beyond what was approved in the permit will be subject to penalties as provided by City Codes and Resolutions.
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Background

A. In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, the City established an Al Fresco Dining program – issuing permits for dining “in the open air.” These private outdoor dining areas or (“sidewalk cafe’s”) extend into the public right-of-way.

B. City provides revocable encroachment permits to local businesses (“Permittee”) to construct and operate Al Fresco Dining Sidewalk Cafés that serve as extensions of their current operations.

Based on the facts set forth in the foregoing background, the permittee agrees to the following:

1. Sidewalk Cafe Area. The Al Fresco Dining Sidewalk Café area shall be developed and operated subject to the terms and conditions of the City’s Sidewalk Café Revocable Encroachment Permit and accompanying City Council Resolution 81-845 (issued pursuant to City Code section 3.76.040).

2. Outreach. Permittee shall notify abutting properties and tenants regarding the Al Fresco Dining Sidewalk Café. Any issues or concerns that the abutting owners and tenants express shall be addressed prior to issuance of permit.

3. Public Notice Posting. If Al Fresco Dining Sidewalk Café will impact on-street parking, a ten-day public notice posting is required prior to issuance of permit, per City’s guidance.

4. Property Owner. Permittee shall receive permission from the property owner(s) or their designee prior to issuance of permit. By signing the permit application, the property owner(s) or their designee do not object to the proposed Al Fresco Dining Sidewalk Café.

5. Fees. Permittee is responsible for all fees associated with Al Fresco Dining application, permitting, and operations.

6. Maintenance. Permittee, at its sole expense, shall keep and maintain the Al Fresco Dining Sidewalk Café and all improvements thereon in good repair and in a neat and satisfactory condition and shall make all repairs and replacements that are necessary to the Al Fresco Dining Sidewalk Café. City may enter the Al Fresco Dining Sidewalk Café area at all reasonable times to inspect the same. Upon notification by the City, all maintenance requests must be addressed within 24 hours.

7. Nuisance. Permittee shall not use the Al Fresco Dining Sidewalk Café area in a way that creates a public or private nuisance during their hours of business operations. Upon notification by the City, all reports of any nuisance must be responded to in writing within 24 hours.

8. Compliance with Laws. Permittee shall, at its sole cost and expense, comply (and require its contractors, agents, employees, and invitees to comply) with all applicable federal, state, and local laws, regulations, and requirements pertaining to use of the Café Area, including without limitation the following:
(1) **Disability Access Laws.** Permittee must use and operate its business in compliance with federal and state disability access laws, including without limitation the Americans with Disabilities Act ("ADA") and disability access regulations set forth in Title 24 of the California Code of Regulations.

(2) **Environmental Laws.** Permittee must comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, ordinances and regulations (including consent decrees and administrative orders) relating to public health and safety and protection of the environment ("Environmental Laws"). Permittee will not permit to occur any release, generation, storage, disposal or treatment of any hazardous material as that term is defined in any of the Environmental Laws. Permittee shall immediately notify City of any such release, generation, storage, disposal or treatment and Permittee shall take such necessary remediation measures at Permittee's sole cost and expense to remedy the situation the complete satisfaction of City. Permittee shall immediately notify City of any complaints, citations, inquiries or notices from any governmental entity relating to compliance with Environmental Laws. Permittee represents, warrants and covenants that all governmental permits relating to the use or operation of the Al Fresco Dining Sidewalk Cafe Area required by applicable Environmental Laws are and will remain in effect, and Permittee will comply with them.

(3) **Occupational Safety and Health Laws.** Permittee must comply with applicable state and federal occupational safety and health acts and regulations.

9. **Insurance.** Notwithstanding section 21 of City Council resolution 81-845, during the entire term of this License, Permittee shall maintain in full force and effect and at its own cost and expense the insurance coverage. By requiring the insurance herein, City does not represent that the coverage and limits will necessarily be adequate to protect Permittee. Any available insurance proceeds in excess of the specified minimum limits and coverages shall be available to City. It is understood and agreed by Permittee that its liability to City will not in any way be limited to or affected by the amount of insurance coverage required or carried by Permittee in connection with this License.

A. **Minimum Scope & Limits of Insurance Coverage.**

(1) **Commercial General Liability Insurance** providing coverage at least as broad as ISO CGL Form 00 01 on an occurrence basis for bodily injury, including death, of one or more persons, property damage, and personal
injury, arising out of activities performed by or on behalf of Permittee, its contractors (for purposes of this License, the term contractor includes any motor carrier hired by Permittee), subcontractors, products and completed operations of Permittee, and premises owned, leased, or used by Permittee, its contractors, and subcontractors, with limits of not less than one million dollars ($1,000,000) per occurrence. The policy shall include coverage for premises, operations, products and completed operations, and contractual liability for the term of the policy.

(2) **Automobile Liability Insurance** providing coverage at least as broad as ISO Form CA 00 01 for bodily injury, including death, of one or more persons, property damage, and personal injury, with limits of not less than three million dollars ($3,000,000) per accident. The policy shall provide coverage for owned, non-owned, and/or hired autos as appropriate to the operations of Permittee.

(3) **Excess Insurance:** The minimum limits of insurance required above may be satisfied by a combination of primary and umbrella or excess insurance coverage; provided that any umbrella or excess insurance shall contain, or be endorsed to contain, a provision that it shall apply on a primary basis for the benefit of the City, and any insurance or self-insurance maintained by City, its officials, employees, or volunteers shall be in excess of such umbrella or excess coverage and shall not contribute with it.

(4) **Workers’ Compensation Insurance** with statutory limits, and **Employers’ Liability Insurance** with limits of not less than one million dollars ($1,000,000). The Workers’ Compensation Insurance policy shall include a waiver of subrogation in favor of the City.

B. **Additional Insured Coverage**

   (1) **Commercial General Liability Insurance:** The City, its officials, employees, and volunteers shall be covered by policy terms or endorsement as additional insureds as respects general liability arising out of: activities performed by or on behalf of Permittee, its contractors, and subcontractors; products and completed operations of Permittee, its contractors, and subcontractors; and premises owned, leased, or used by Permittee, its contractors, and subcontractors.

   (2) **Automobile Liability Insurance:** The City, its officials, employees, and volunteers shall be covered by policy terms or endorsement as additional insureds as respects auto liability.

C. **Other Insurance Provisions.** The policies are to contain, or be endorsed to contain, the following provisions:

   (1) Any insurance or self-insurance maintained by the City, its officials, employees, or volunteers shall be in excess of Permittee's insurance and shall not contribute with it.

   (2) Any failure to comply with reporting provisions of the policies shall not
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affect coverage provided to the City, its officials, employees, or volunteers.

(3) Coverage shall state that Permittee's insurance shall apply separately to each insured against whom claim is made or suit is brought, except with respect to the limits of the insurer's liability.

(4) The City will be provided with thirty (30) days written notice of cancellation or material change in the policy language or terms.

D. Verification of Coverage.

(1) Permittee shall furnish the City with certificates and required endorsements evidencing the insurance required. The certificates and endorsements shall be forwarded to the City representative named in Section 9. Copies of policies shall be delivered to the City on demand. Certificates of insurance shall be signed by an authorized representative of the insurance carrier.

(2) For all insurance policy renewals during the term of this License, Permittee shall send insurance certificates reflecting the policy renewals directly to:
City of Sacramento
c/o EXIGIS LLC
P.O. Box 947
Murrieta, CA 92564

Insurance certificates also may be faxed to (888) 355-3599, or e-mailed to: certificates-sacramento@riskworks.com

Applicant Name: ____________________________________________________

Applicant Signature & Date: ___________________________________________

Property Owner Name: _______________________________________________

Property Owner Signature & Date: ______________________________________
APPLICANTS COPY OF GENERAL CONDITIONS

All work is subject to the requirements of Sections 12.12.010 through 12.12.170 of the City Code of the City. Particular attention is directed to the following:

PERMIT — REQUIREMENTS. It shall be unlawful for any person to make or cause to be made any excavation in or under the surface of any public street, alley, sidewalk or any other public place for the installation, repair or removal of any pipe, conduit, duct, tunnel, power pole, or for any other purpose without first obtaining from the city engineer an excavation permit in compliance with this section.

REQUIREMENTS. Before issuing an excavating permit, the city engineer shall:

(a) A written application for such permit, upon a form to be furnished by the city engineer, to be made and filed with the city engineer, wherein the applicant shall set forth the following:
   1. The name and residence or business address of the person making the application
   2. The location and approximate area of the excavation; and,
   3. The purpose of the excavation.

(b) The applicant shall attach to the application form a plan showing the location of the proposed excavation, the dimensions thereof, and such other details as the city engineer may require to be shown upon such plan.

(c) At the time the permit is issued, a nonrefundable fee in an amount established by the city council shall be paid, provided, however, that in any case where the city engineer determines the fee to be inappropriate based on the amount of work to be done to process the application, or for other good cause shown, the city engineer may waive the fee, in whole or part. No fees shall be charged for excavation permits for power poles.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, excavation by legally authorized utilities for service connections or for the location of trouble in conduits or pipes shall be according to the paragraph below titled “Blanket Permits”.

ISSUANCE. (a) Upon receiving a written application for an excavation permit and a plan, the city engineer shall set forth all requirements, approve or disapprove the application and, if approved, issue a permit. Issuing only excavation permits described below as Emergency Excavations or authorized under Blanket Permits, one (1) day prior to the start of work, the applicant shall telephone the division and request a permit number, informing the City the date the work will commence. A Permit number shall then be assigned to the job and a permit shall be sent to the applicant.

(b) No permit shall be transferable and shall be void unless the excavation to be made pursuant to the permit is commenced within ten (10) days from the date of its issuance and the work diligently completed.

(c) Each permit shall state a time when all the work to be done thereafter shall be completed. The city engineer may grant extensions to the permit if there are satisfactory reasons thereof presented by the applicant.

COMPLIANCE WITH SAFETY REGULATIONS. The applicant shall be responsible to comply with all current federal and state safety regulations.

EXCAVATIONS NOT IN ACCORDANCE WITH PERMIT DECLARED UNLAWFUL.

(a) It shall be unlawful for any person to make, cause or permit to be made, any excavation, or to install, cause or permit to be installed any tank, pipe, conduit, duct, tunnel, power pole, or other utility or appliance in or under the surface of any public street, alley, sidewalk or other public place, at any location, other than that described in the application for the excavation permit, at any point on the premises of any person by such persons, and in accordance with the requirements of the permit.

(b) If the circumstances appearing after the excavation is commenced make it impossible to comply with the permit, the city engineer may grant a waiver to take such circumstances into account.

Failure to comply with requirements set forth by the city engineer on any permit shall be cause for revocation of said permit until such violations have been corrected or substitutes have been approved by the city engineer.

OPENING AND BACKFILLING TRENCHES. (a) No trench shall be opened in any street for the purpose of laying pipes, conduits or ducts more than four hundred (400) feet in advance of the pipe, conduit or ducts being placed in the trench, except in the case of emergency, and only after the consent of the city engineer has been obtained.

(b) All trenches shall be backfilled to meet city standards for compaction, and the old torn up pavements and other rubble shall be removed, together with any surplus excavated material, within three (3) working days from the time the backfilling is completed, and the old paved pavement shall not be used in the new pavement until the backfilling is completed, and prior to repaving the cut, the contractor or permittee shall remove all loose paving material and trim the edges of the excavation to the street surface to the satisfaction of the city engineer.

(c) Whenever any caving occurs in the sidewalks of any excavation, the pavement above such caving shall be cut away. In no case shall any void under a pavement be filled by any side or lateral tamping.

REPAIR OF SUNKEN PAVEMENT OVER EXCAVATION. In case the pavement or the surface of the street over any excavation should become depressed or broken at any time within two (2) years after the work has been completed, natural wear of the surface expected, the person who made the excavation shall upon written notice from the city engineer, immediately proceed to inspect the depressed or broken area and to ascertain the cause of the damage. The contractor or permittee shall make the repair at the installation or backfill and have the pavement restored as specified by the city engineer. In case such pavement is not completely restored within ten (10) days after such notice has been given, and unless delayed by a strike or condition beyond the control of the city engineer, the city engineer shall hire the services of the delinquent person after giving such person twenty-four (24) hours final notice. In such case, the city shall be responsible for any future repairs of that portion of such street repaired by city forces.

FAILURE TO COMPLETE WORK WITHIN SPECIFIED TIME. In case any part of the work referred to in this article is not completed within the time required except by reason of legal holidays or delays caused by strikes, or unless the city engineer shall notify the person doing the work before the completion of the work that the expiration of the delinquent person after giving such person twenty-four (24) hours final notice. In such case, the city shall be responsible for any future repairs of that portion of such street repaired by city forces.

EXCAVATIONS, ETC., TO BE UNDER SUPERVISION OF THE CITY ENGINEER. Any person engaged in making or backfilling any excavation in any public street, alley, sidewalk or other public place, shall at all times while such work is in progress keep at the job locations, the original permit or a copy thereof, and must, on demand, exhibit the same to the city engineer, his duly appointed representative or any police officer. Such person shall also maintain at such job location, a sign, barricade, or other device bearing his name.

EMERGENCY EXCAVATIONS. Nothing in this article shall be construed to prevent any person maintaining any pipe, conduit, or duct in or under any street, alley, sidewalk, or other public place by virtue of any law, ordinance or permit, from making such excavation as may be necessary for the preservation of life or property when the existing street or sidewalk is in need of repair or when such excavation shall be necessary to maintain a street maintenance division within one (1) day after the offices of the city are first opened subsequent to such excavation.

The city engineer may issue blanket permits for any utility to make excavations for service connections, for the location of trouble in conduits or pipes, for making repairs thereto, or for emergency purposes. Blanket permits shall be issued on a yearly basis only, and will authorize excavation only as stated above. Blanket permits shall not be issued for new installations or facilities.

LIABILITY OF CITY. Neither the City nor any officer or employee thereof shall be held responsible for any damages caused by any excavations made in any street, alley, sidewalk or other public place made by any person under the authority of a permit issued pursuant to the provisions of this article. The person acting pursuant to such permit shall be solely liable for any damage or loss occasioned by any act or neglect in respect to the excavation.

ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS FOR CABLE TV FRANCHISEE, PRIVATE PARTIES AND NON-PUBLIC UTILITIES. (a) Cable TV franchisees shall construct facilities in accordance with the Cable System Construction Guidelines which have been approved by the Cable TV Commission and shall be responsible for pavement restoration unless otherwise specified in the permit.

(b) Authorized installations shall, upon demand of the Director of Public Works, be immediately relocated or lowered to avoid potential conflicts. All expenses incurred by the city, including relocating, lowering lines, piling or marking of facilities to determine their exact location after the original installation shall be paid for by the permittee. In case any part of the work referred to in this article is not completed within a time acceptable to the City, the Director of Public Works shall have full power to do such work or may contract for the performance of such work and the cost thereof shall be assessed against the permittee.

(c) Upon completion of underground service work, any underground installation directly under the direction of the Director of Public Works, permittee shall furnish as built plans of the installation showing a correct plan view to scale, details and profile showing the locations of all elements based on data obtained in the field during construction.

(d) Permits shall take out, pay for and maintain during the period in which this permit is in effect, a policy of public liability and property damage insurance protecting himself, his agents and employees against the liability or injury or death sustained or suffered by the public or damage to the property of the public by reason of the work carried on under this permit or the encroachment maintained hereunder. Public liability insurance shall be for the limits of at least $300,000 for the Injuries to one and $500,000 for injury to more than one person and the coverage limits shall be for complete the full time. The insurance shall be placed with a company satisfactory to the Risk Management Division, prior to the date that work under this permit is commenced. Said policy or policies of insurance shall name the grantor, its officers and employees as additional named insureds and shall contain an endorsement precluding cancellation or reduction in coverage without giving the Risk Management Division at least ten (10) days' notice prior thereto.

(e) If on the face thereof, the permit shall not be effective for any purpose unless and until the permittee files with the Risk Management Division or granted a corporate surety bond in the amount specified on the face thereof, said bond to fully assure the performance of all obligations imposed upon permittees under the provisions of the permit.

1. Unless otherwise indicated, working hours are 8:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Mon. – Fri.

2. All work shall conform to the standard specifications for public works construction unless otherwise noted.
RESOLUTION NO. 81-845
ADOPTED BY THE SACRAMENTO CITY COUNCIL ON DATE OF

NOV 17 1981

RESOLUTION AMENDING PARAGRAPHS 21 AND 22 OF
RESOLUTION NO. 77-611, RESOLUTION APPROVING
GENERAL PROVISIONS FOR REVOCABLE ENCROACHMENT PERMITS

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SACRAMENTO:

That except as otherwise provided in the special provisions thereof, all
revocable encroachment permits hereafter issued by the City Council pursuant to
Article IV of Chapter 12 of the Sacramento City Code shall be subject to the
following General Provisions:

GENERAL PROVISIONS - REVOCABLE ENCROACHMENT PERMIT

1. Authority and Definitions. This permit is issued under Article IV of
Chapter 12 of the Sacramento City Code. The term "city property" means any real
property in which the City has a possessory interest except a street. The term
"street" as used herein includes all or any part and the entire width or right-
of-way of a city street or alley whether or not such entire area is actually used
for street or alley purposes. The term "street" also includes any utility easement
or right-of-way held or owned by the City. The term "encroachment" as used herein
includes any tower, pole, poleline, pipe, pipeline, fence, billboard, stand or
building, tree, shrub, plant, crop or vegetation, or landscaping material or any
structure or object of any kind or character not particularly mentioned herein
which is placed in, under or over any portion of the street or city property.

The term "grantor" shall mean the City of Sacramento, its successors and
assigns. The term "permittee" shall include the person to whom this permit is
issued and his successors and assigns and the provisions of this permit shall be
binding upon said successors and assigns.

The term "work" shall mean the construction, placement, installation or
planting of an encroachment on city property or within any street.

2. Revocable. The permit is granted solely for the purpose specified in
the permit, and any other use without the prior written consent of the City
Engineer shall cause the permit to be revoked. Except as otherwise provided for
public agencies, this permit may be revoked with or without cause at any time by
the City Engineer giving five (5) days written notice to permittee. The notice
shall be mailed to the permittee at the address given herein and no other form of
giving or serving notice shall be required to effectuate a revocation of this
permit. Permittee agrees that grantor shall not be liable for any damages or
consequential loss whatsoever which may result from revoking the permit.

3. Acceptance of Provisions. This permit shall not be effective until the
provisions of this permit are accepted in writing by the permittee; provided,
however, accomplishing any work under this permit without written acceptance of its
provisions shall constitute an acceptance of its provisions.
4. No Precedent Established. This permit is granted with the understanding that this action is not to be construed to establish any precedent on the question of preference or expediency of permitting any certain kind of encroachment to be constructed or located within the right-of-way of any City street or on any City property.

5. Notice Prior to Starting. Before starting work, the permittee shall notify the City Engineer or his designated representative of the date work is to commence. Such notice shall be given at least three (3) working days in advance of the date work is to begin. Unless otherwise specified, all work shall be performed on weekdays and during normal working hours of the grantor's inspector.

6. Permits for Other Agencies. Permittee shall, whenever the same is required by law, secure any required written order or consent to any work hereunder from the Public Utilities Commission of the State of California, Caltrans or any other public agency having jurisdiction, and this permit shall be suspended in operation unless and until such order or consent is obtained.

If the work involves trenching to a depth in excess of sixty (60) inches, the permittee shall secure a trenching permit from the Division of Industrial Safety (2422 Arden Way, Telephone 445-5818) prior to commencing any excavation. A copy of the trenching permit shall be available at the construction site. Permittee shall comply with all terms and conditions of the trenching permit and the laws, rules and regulations applicable thereto.

7. Permit Presentation. The permits for encroachments on streets are required to be at the site of the work and must be shown to any representative of the grantor or any law enforcement officer on demand. The permit for encroachments on City property may be kept elsewhere than at the site, but the permit must be shown to any representative of the grantor or any law enforcement officer on demand.

8. Protection of Traffic and Utilities. Permittee shall determine the location of and protect and support all utilities in the public rights-of-way and shall bear the entire cost of any damage to utilities or any relocation or reconstruction made necessary by the work. Adequate provision shall be made for the protection of the traveling public. If the nature of the work is such that any barricades, lights or flagmen are necessary, permittee shall furnish the same at his sole cost and expense before starting work.

9. Minimum Interference with Traffic. All work shall be planned and carried out so that there will be the least possible inconvenience to the traveling public.

10. Storage of Material. No material shall be stored within the traveled right-of-way. No supplies or equipment shall be stored on other portions of the right-of-way until permittee is ready to start work.

11. Clean Up Right-of-Way and City Property. Upon completion of the work, all construction materials and supplies, spilled concrete or oils, weedy plant growth, scraps, refuse and garbage shall be entirely removed and the right-of-way and City property left in as presentable condition as before work started.

12. Standards of Construction. All work shall conform to recognized standards of construction.
13. Supervision of Grantor. All the work shall be done subject to the supervision of, and to the satisfaction of, the City Engineer or his duly authorized representatives. Work undertaken by the permittee shall not deviate from that shown on the plan or plans submitted by permittee in connection with the filing of the application for this permit without the prior written consent of the City Engineer. The City Engineer or his representative may order the permittee to immediately cease any work if it appears that said work is being done in violation of the terms of this permit. Thereafter, work shall not be undertaken until said violation is corrected to the satisfaction of the City Engineer or his duly authorized representative.

14. Future Moving of Installation. Whenever construction, reconstruction or maintenance work on the street or City property may require upon request of the grantor, the installation provided for herein shall be removed or revised at the sole expense of the permittee within five (5) days of such notice.

15. Expense of Inspection. On work which requires the presence of an employee of the grantor as inspector, the salary, traveling expense and other incidental expense of such inspection shall be paid by the permittee upon presentation of a bill therefor.

16. Maintenance. The permittee agrees by the acceptance of this permit to exercise reasonable care to maintain properly any encroachment placed by permittee in the street or City property and to exercise reasonable care in inspecting for and immediately repairing and making good any injury to any portion of the street or City property which occurs as a result of the maintenance of the encroachment in the street or City property or as a result of the work done under this permit, including any and all injury to the street or City property which would not have occurred had such work not been done or such encroachment not placed therein. Encroachments on City property shall be maintained so that they have a presentable appearance.

In the event this permit is granted in whole or in part for the purpose of allowing plants to be installed and maintained by permittee, permittee shall maintain such plants in presentable and healthy condition, including but not limited to, proper watering, fertilizing, pruning and replacement where necessary and permittee shall maintain all planter beds, areas and containers in which such plants are installed and maintained free from weeds, rubbish, and garbage. If any planter is to be maintained pursuant to this permit, it shall be equipped with a suitable irrigation system. The grantor may revoke the permit for failure to maintain the encroachment.

17. Submit Location Plan. Immediately upon completion of any underground or surface work, the permittee shall furnish to the City Engineer plans showing location and details of such work.

18. Liability for Damage. The permittee is responsible for all liability for personal injury or property damage which may arise out of work herein permitted, or which may arise out of failure on the permittee’s part to perform his obligations under the permit in respect to maintenance. In addition, permittee is responsible for all liability of the grantor, its officers and employees which may arise out of, or be connected with, the duties to be performed by the grantor, its officers and employees in connection with the approval of the design of said work, the inspection of said work, or the supervision of said work, or the existence of the encroachment, pursuant to the terms of this permit. In the event any claim of liability heretofore mentioned is made against the grantor, or any department, officer, or employee thereof, permittee shall defend, indemnify and hold them and each of them harmless from such claim, and any loss, cost, expense or liability arising therefrom including, but not limited to, attorneys’ fees.
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19. Repairs. Permittee shall repair any existing improvements damaged in the course of the work, or by the existence of the encroachment, or any maintenance done in conjunction therewith. In the event permittee shall not accomplish repair as required pursuant to this permit, grantor shall have the right, but not the obligation, in addition to all other rights grantor has at law and in equity, to cause repairs to be made on behalf of permittee. In the event grantor shall so elect, permittee shall pay to grantor on demand the cost of any such repairs, including but not limited to grantor's administrative expenses. The right of grantor to make repairs pursuant to this paragraph may be exercised without notice, and no prior notice from grantor to permittee concerning repairs shall be construed to require grantor to give any additional notice to permittee prior to accomplishing repairs according to this paragraph, nor shall the absence of any such notice or additional notice in any manner decrease or affect permittee's obligation to pay the costs of such repairs. Grantor shall in no event be liable for any loss suffered by permittee as a result of making repairs according to this paragraph.

20. Care of Drainage. If the work herein contemplated shall interfere with the established drainage, ample provision shall be made by the permittee to provide for it as may be directed by the grantor.

21. Liability Insurance. Permittee shall take out, pay for and maintain during the period in which this permit is in effect, a policy of public liability and property damage insurance protecting himself, his agents and employees against the liability or injury or death sustained or suffered by the public or damage to the property of the public by reason of the work carried on under this permit or the encroachment maintained hereunder. Public liability insurance shall be for the limits of at least $300,000 for the injuries to one and $500,000 for injury to more than one person and property damage limits shall be for the sum of $100,000. The insurance shall be placed with a company satisfactory to the Risk Management & Insurance Division of the Department of General Services, and one copy of the Certificate shall be furnished to the Risk Management & Insurance Division, prior to the date that work under this permit is commenced. Said policy or policies of insurance shall name the grantor, its officers and employees as additional named insureds and shall contain an endorsement precluding cancellation or reduction in coverage without giving the Risk Management & Insurance Division at least ten (10) days notice prior thereto.

22. Surety Bond. If required on the face hereof, this permit shall not be effective for any purpose unless and until the permittee files with the Risk Management & Insurance Division of grantor a corporate surety bond in the amount specified on the face hereof, said bond to fully assure the performance by permittee of all obligations imposed upon permittee under the provisions of this permit.

23. Permittee's Obligations to Remove Encroachments. In the event this permit is revoked at any time, within five days thereafter, permittee shall commence work to remove any improvement established pursuant to this permit and to restore the affected City property and any street to the condition it was in prior to the commencement of the encroachment, and permittee shall diligently prosecute such work to completion. In the event permittee does not commence such work within five days or if, at any time after commencement of such work, the City Engineer determines that permittee is not diligently pursuing such work, grantor may do,
23. Permittee's Obligations to Remove Encroachments (cont'd)

or cause to be done, such work, and permittee shall pay the cost of same, including, but not limited to grantor's administrative costs, upon demand. Grantor shall in no event be liable to permittee for any loss suffered by permittee, directly or indirectly, as a result of grantor accomplishing any work pursuant to this paragraph.

\[Signature\]

MAYOR

ATTEST:

\[Signature\]

CITY CLERK

RESOLUTION No. 81-845

NOV 17 1981
Date: 01/01/1900

Address: 1234 SAMPLE ROAD

Assessor Parcel Number (APN): 000-0000-000

Accela Case Number: CAFE2X-XXXX

Jurisdiction Case Number: COM-XXXXXX

Maximo SR Number: 12345678

Prepared By: SAMPLE SAMPLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regional San Sewer Impact Fee Calculation</th>
<th>Unit(s)</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Line Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IMPACT - 1,000 Sq. Ft. Restaurant (Take-Out) x 1.7 ESD/1000 Sq. Ft.</td>
<td>1.000</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SacSewer Sewer Impact Fee Calculation</th>
<th>Unit(s)</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Line Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not in SacSewer Service Area</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Regional San Sub Total: $1,000.00

SacSewer Sub Total: $0.00

IT Recovery Fee: $00.00

Total Sewer Impact Fee Due: $1,000.00

You may be eligible for the Confluence Regional Partnership Program if you are opening a new business and creating jobs. Contact Permit Services for more information.

Payment Locations:
827 7th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
10060 Goethe Road, Sacramento, CA 95827 (checks only)
9700 Goethe Road, Sacramento, CA 95827

Sewer Impact Fees are subject to change, and current rates at the time fees are paid shall apply.

(916) 876-6100  permitservices@sacsewer.com
Sewer Impact Fee
No Fees Due Notice

Date: 01/01/1900
Address: 1234 SAMPLE ROAD

Attention: SAMPLE SAMPLE
Receiving Email: SAMPLE@SAMPLE.COM
Project Name: SAMPLE PROJECT
SacSewer Fee Area: N/A
Regional San Fee Area: Infill

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Regional San Sewer Impact Fee Calculation</th>
<th>Unit(s)</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Line Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Change in Use or Area</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td>$1,000.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Region San Sub Total: $0.00

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SacSewer Sewer Impact Fee Calculation</th>
<th>Unit(s)</th>
<th>Unit Price</th>
<th>Line Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Not in SacSewer Service Area</td>
<td>0.000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SacSewer Sub Total: $0.00

You may be eligible for the Confluence Regional Partnership Program if you are opening a new business and creating jobs. Contact Permit Services for more information.

Sewer Impact Fees are subject to change, and current rates at the time fees are paid shall apply.

Payment Locations:
827 7th Street, Sacramento, CA 95814
10060 Goethe Road, Sacramento, CA 95827 (checks only)
9700 Goethe Road, Sacramento, CA 95827

(916) 876-6100  permitservices@sacsewer.com